
r it. (TA.).-You say also, S' , U 3j.1
u 4.~l. Give tho, or bring thou, to us, upon
his cane, ome fire. (IAvr,TA.) AsAbo 3^!

He mad,, or prepared, what ias tearm i . (.)

6: aee 8.__[Hence,] W * , t[Hs

urns ith hunger]: like .,e; . (TA.)

8: j.I ([It burned, or became burnt,] ju
with .fire]: and tV,.3 (it burned, or beam

burnt, much, or frequently, or rpated/ty]: each
s a quasi-pass.; (g, Mqb, ], TA;) [the former,

of ..l1 or ,j.; and the latter, of j...];
[Hence,] one says of a horse, ~ 
[tHe is fiery, ardnt, or ehement, in his rum

ni,g]. ($.) And ;,.!H J,A 1 [tT/u plant, or
plants, or herbage, became nipped, shrunk, Ari-
Pelled, or blasted: see 4]: this is said of a cone-
quence of heat, and of cold, and of a wind, and
of othler banes, or cause of mischief or harm.

(TA.) And id101 zJj_ t. The silver became
black. (H.ar p. 114.) And F;-' t He, or it,
perished. (TA.)

smee s , in two places.
0*i

J, tAn angry man. (TA.)

,3p [A burning by means of fire ;] a subst

(Mgh, M9 b) from lj,l, (Mgh,) [i. c.] from

tI 0-1 : (Mb :) orfire, ($, Mb, ],) itself;
(Myb ;) [thefire of a burning howse 'c.;] aU also

V,L. (Mgh) and tLs.: (1:) or theawme of
fire. (IApr, Th, Mgh, ].) The first is meant in

the saying, 'jt1 . 4, 4.1l aJb [The stray-
beast of the believer is a cause of the burning of
Jfire]: (Mgh:) or it here signifies the flame of
fire: a trad., meaning that if any one takes the
stray-beast of a believer to posess it, his doing so
will bring him to the flame of the fire [of Hell].
(Az, Mgh, TA.) And hence, (Mgh,) ';S j;JI,
(Mgh, TA,) i. e. [Burning, or]fire, [orfiamne, is
a cause of one's receiving the reward of mar.tyr-
dom:] occurring in another trad. (TA.) You ay

also In t. # In the fire of God. ($.) And

,:J. itbd1 ,W ; ;wil, i. e. [May God cast
the unbdiver] into his Jfire. (TA.)-A burn,
(S,) or a nark of burning, (!,) in a garment, or
piece of cloth, firom the beating ($, g) of the
washer, and wvhitener, and the like; (v;) and so,
sometimes, ?3_.: ($ ) or the former, a hole thus
caused in a garment, or piece of cloth; (IAqr,
Mgh, TA;) and so, sometimes, t tho latter;
which also signifies a hole caused by fire, in a
gapt-e, or piece of clotA. (Mgh.)

-. ,. A cloud lightening vehmently. ($, [.)
- Sharp; as though having the quality of burn-

ing; npplied to an iron head or blade of an arrow
or a spear or sword &c.; (TA;) and so ' i~.

and V I1, and Jjj,., applied to swords.
(10) _ See also ~A. I _ Having
the hairfaUlling off piecemeal: ($, 1 :) and _~

e'il has a similar meaning; (1, TA;) i. e.
[having thefeats her of the wing falling off piece-

meal: or] short in the wing: or having it cut

o.ff. (TA.) And 'D' FeathersfalliUg off,

Boos I.]

- see j~J~~~~q . _] On A tw

J_ [pas part. D. of -,q.rv. _] One whoed W
property haa yone. (TA.) A writingreed a
nibbed obliquely; hating the right tooth of the

nib higher [i. e. longer] than the le. (TA.) J

.?jiU% Jl_, applied to God, The Turner, or A

Incliner, of hearts: or the Mover of hearts:
(TA:) or the Remover of hearts. (Fr, TA voce

q. v.)

J1... (@, L, 1) and tJ _, (L, TA,) or

1;i, , (Akh, TA,) A probe with which the

depth of a wound is measured: (Q, L, 15:) pl. of

the first .,j1_; and [of the seoond, or,] accord.
to Akh, of the last, jta_. (TA.)

Jl... Prevented, or withheld,from obtaining

good; woithheld from good fortune, or from sus-

tenance; denied, or refused, good, or prosperity;
laching goodfortune; having no increase of hu

cattle or other property; (g, Mgh, V;") contr.

of ;;;: (s:) or having his gain, or earnings,
turned away from hin: (Myb:) or who obtain
niot goos from a quarter to which he betakes him-

self: or scanted in his means of subaistence: or
who works not, or labour# not, to earn, or gain:
or wvho earns, or gains, with his hands, but not
enoughfor the support of himelf and his hou

hold orfamily: (TA:) J:l;WL*e and JjW.. are
dial. vars. thereof. (TA in art. Jj.)

~: see see

A handicraftsman; a worker with his

hands. (?, TA.)

JWl U , in the gmr [viii. 16], means

Tum;in`g way for the purpose of returning to
fight: the doing which is one of the stratagems
of war. (Mgl,, MbA.*)

J--

e~~~~~~~~~

1. , nor., inf. n. r : see 4. -
(@,,1,) aor. !, (TA,) inf. n. H, (,) He filed
it: and he rubbed one part of it twith another.

(S, 15.) - And hence, (s,) 4- -_J^., aor. ' and ;,
(, 1,) inf. n. as above, (TA,) He grounad his
dog-tooth, so that it made a grating sound: (,
15C:) when said of a stallion-camel, denoting
threatening: and, accord. to IDrd, when the like
is said of a she-camel, it is aserted to denote a

colsequence of fatigue. (TA.) And l jt
(]5 and TA in art. ijc) He grated the teeth.
(TA in that art.) One says, h hi

Upe.A o. (S, A*) Such a one grin togther the
..;jI [or teeth, or molar toeth, (as the word is ge.
nerally understood to mean in this ca , but other
meanings are assigned to it,)] at thee [in anger,
or ras, like one iling: (A, TA:) or, a ome

say, ;j'191 [the canine teeth]: and the verb is also
used without tbhe objective complement, because
the meaning is understood. (am p. 115.) IDrd
makes the act to be that of the canine tooth; sa-

aing, ( :)l o, WA_ meaning Te canie tooth

of the aore made a grting n (TA.) Al t

J,_-de~~~~~~~~~
lso mentione the saying, J ^U 3J" fj J o

Such a one's canine tooth maltes a grating snd 1
it me]: and Zuheyr uses the phrase * 1U ;~.. t

0..~~~~~~e

*. (Ham p. )28()_- also signifies The i

Lct of eating to the uttermnost. (IA.r', TA.)_
H.. He ( a man) as, or became, evil in dispo-

sition. (TA.)' an, an inf. n., [i. e. of b

J,] sirgnifies A garment's, or cloth's, being burnt

by beating [with too much violence]. (KL)- [
And The springing forth, or shooting forth, ve- 

hemently, of lightning. (KL.) -- ;yJ J-, ($, i
,) aor. :, (IK;) inf. n. . , (TA,) His hairfeUll 

o.ffpiecemeal. (s, 1.) [And 4-31 T. Te 
forelock of the horse became thin, or scanty: for

it is said that] 'jJ! in relation to the ..U is like

lJI. (TA.) And "ia l ;J The beard was, 1
or became, shorter upon the chin than upon the 

two ides of the face. (TA.) _ dm, aor. -,
inf. n. ~J , His 3jla. [q. v.] became cut, or
severed: said of a man: in speaking of a camel,

,._, like &s, is more commonly used than 0_.
(TA.)

2. f., inf. n. kj.3: see 4. - -jo,J3 also
significs Fire's mahing a mark, or impresion,

upon a thing. (TA.) - J1 .., said of pa-
turl,ge, (K,) [particularly] of what is termed
,p~ ., (S,) It made the camels thirsty. (P, 1.)

See also L

3. l3., (.,) inf. n. i1_,, ($,) lIe lay with
oer (f, K) [a3iJt , i. i c.] on the side. (1.)

4. JWI ;. , inf. n. , (M.b,) [Tlhe fire

burned him.] And j)tI 3J.,1 (S, M,b, 1) tHe
burned him, or it, with fire]: tbis phrase, and

j)J f-1 , aor. , (I~,) inf. n. j., (TA,) sig-
nifythe same; as alsowt r.: (1]:) or this last [sig-
nifies he burned him, or it, much, or frequently,
or repeatedly; for it] denotes muchness, or fre-
quency, or repetition, of the action. ($, Mqb, TA.)
_- [Hence, j..1 tIt pained him; or caused him
baurning pain: said of beating, or a blow; and of
a galling, or chafing; and of fever, passionate de-

sire, rage or anger, hunger, &c.] And W U^i.;.
t Suac a one afflicted, distressed, annoyed, mo-

lcasted, or hurt, us. (TA.) And jl.J.4 TJan.1
t le blamed, upbraided, or reproached, hitnm;
detracted from his reputation. (Myb.) And

sbJl DI Jj.I [ItThe cold nipped, dsrunk, shri-

velled, or blasted, the herbage; like .. l, q. v.;

and like the Lat. "ussit," and "adumit:" comp.,
Virgil, Georg. i. 93, "Borem penetrabile frigus
adurat:" and Luean, iv. 52, "Urunt montana
nives:" and Ecclesiasticus, xliii. 20 and 21,
"When the cold north wind bloweth, and the
water is congealed into ice, it abideth upon every
gathering together of water, and clotheth the
water as with a breastplate: it devoureth the
mountains, and burneth the wilderness, and con-

sumeth the grass as fire"]: ($ and 1 voce :)

and [in like manner] ,Wl$ jC'"1 is said of heat,
and of cold, and of a wind, and of other banes, or

causes of mischief or harm. (TA.) And .I-1
tHe, or it, destroyed, or caused to perish, him,

r 

it. (TA.) -You say also, 6-k� L,& U

Give 

", or bring thou, to us, U'pon

his 

cans, &~.fire. (IAer, TA.)~ Alw j^t

14omad,t,orproparod,mhatist~aki.- 

(V..)

0 

a J141, - ' 0

6: 

ace 8. - [HenceJ W ' - t[He

', 

"- oj--.d ib

urns 

mU hunger] : like.;' (TA.)

[It 

burned, or becanu burnt,] juto

with.fire]: 

and ViGa.3 [it burned, or

pumt, 

much, or Jinuently, or r"tod�y]: each

9 

a 

quasi-pan. (g, Mqb, ]�, TA;) [the former,

)f 

j^1 

or and the latter, of

'Hence,] 

one says of a horse,

.t 

He 

isfiery, ardog, or mbmmt, in his ruw

ting]. 

($.) And itAl j,:,.1 [tTia plant, or

dants, 

or horbago, becanu nipped, shrunk, Ari-

Polled, 

or biatted: see 4]: this is said of a conw-

luence 

of beat, and of cold, and of a wind, and

Df 

otlier 

banes, or causu of miediief or harm.

(TA.) 

And i101 zJj.:*.1 +The silver became

black. 

(gar p. i14.) And jj.;*.; t He, or it,

pei.isited. 

(TA.)

00,
m 

in two places.

An 

angry man. (TA.)

13^ 

[A burninq by means of fire J a subot.

,p ' a
(M9h, 

Mqb) from jt^lt, (Mgh,) [i. c.] from

AI 

05-1: (Myb:) orfire, ($, Mqb, V,) itself;

(Mqb;) 

[thefire of a burning how# J-c.;] U also

VL�� 

(Mgli) and (19:) or theganu of

fire. 

(IAv, Tli, Mgh, V.) The fint is meant in

.1 

J- ' a '

the 

Bayingp 4ul jj. �CPI a)tb [The stmip

beast 

of ghti believer is a cause of the burning of

fire]: 

(Mgh:) or it here signifies thegama of

firo: 

a tmd., meaning that if any one takes the

stmy-beast 

of a bcUever to pown it, his doing so

will 

bring him to the flame of the fire [of Hell].

(Az, 

Mgh, TA.) And hence, (Mgh,)'$'!�i j;;JI,

(Mgb, 

TA,) i. e. [Burning, or],fire, [orjUms, is

a 

cause of one's receiving the reward of marl.,w-

dom:] 

occurring in another trad. (TA.) You way

also.&b 

IntA#firsofOod. ($.) And

h,. 

�itbi W; Owl, i. 0. [may God cast

the 

unbdiamr) into hijrfire. (TA.)-A burn,

(?,) 

or a tnark of burning, (lg,) in a gartnent, or

piece 

of cloth, fiom ths beating (?, g) of the

washor, 

and wlsitener, and the like; (1�;) and so,

sometimes, 

or the former, a hole thus

caumd 

in a garment, or piece of cloth; (1Aqr,

Mgh, 

TA;) and so, sometimes, * tho latter;

which 

also signifiec a hole caused by _fire, in a

gap~, 

or piece of cloth. (Mgl).)

0 .
-43^ 

A cloud ligitteninq ve~tly.

---

Aharp ; as though having the quality oj'burn-

ing 

; iLpplied to an iron head or blade of an arrow

Q-.,
or 

a spear or sword &c. ; (TA;) and so 'V aij~

andV 

and applied to swords.

(]p) 

ass See also ~A I Having

the 

hairfaUing off piecemeal: ($, V:) and og~

bm 

a simi.lar meaning; (?, TA;) i. e.

tAef~horo 

of the winqfaUing off piece.

meal: 

or] short in the wing: or having it cut

o.ff. 

(TA.) And Feathersfalling off,

U -Llso 

mentions the saying, i--U 4-0 w~ 1-jw or it. (TA.) - You my also, 6,16 W j^1

'Such 

a one's canine tooth malm a grating mund 1'sU' Gim " , or bring thou, to us, upon

so, 

JJ6 ' 1

it 

me]: and Zubeyr usm the phraw *4U j,~ this cans, &~ .fire. (IAgr, TA.)~ Abo j^1

0 

c#,

[am 

P. also signifies The Hemadoorp" rodmhatist~ akj.. (V..)

Let 

of #aging to the uttermost. (I AV, TA.) J1,

,0. 

6: ace [HenceJ j^.;9 ib t [He

3^He 

( a man) nw, or became, evil in dispo-

f.,
*ion. 

(TA.)~ j^ u an inf. n., [i. e. of burm hunger]: like (TA.)

j' 

',]sicrnifiesAgarment's,orclotli's,beiiiqburnt 8:

A^ 

0 ;~% [It burned, or botanu burnt,] jUto

5i 

beating [with too much violence]. (KL) - [withfire]: and [it burned, or " n�

And 

The springing forth, or shooting forth, ve- burnt, much, or or r" tod�y]: each

Fiemently, 

of lightning. (KL.) am #Ytt. j� ~, (�, is a quasi-paw. (g, Mqb, ]�, TA;) [the former,

aor. 

inf. n. (TA,) His ltairfeU of j^1 or and the latter, of

-QI 

Z� Tit# [Hence,] one says of a horse, ,

pjfpiecemal. 

[And 4

forelock 

of the horse became thin,' or sc;n'ty : for It He isfiery, ard~, or mummt, in his MW

jj-' 

1 I T n , or

it 

is 

said that] it in relation to the 3coU is like nitig]. ($.) And cow t lie pia t

li:�l. 

(TA.) And i�.!; zJ' ' Tite beatd was., plants, or horbago, becanu nipped, shrunk, Ari-

1 

' ?~ volled, or blasted: see 4]: this is said of a conse-

or 

became, 

shorter upon tU chin than upon the

two 

sides of ilts face. (TA.) aor. quence of beat, and of cold, and of a wind, and

tll 

of otlier banes, or causu of miediief or harm.

in£ 

n. O^ His 3jjt;. [q. v.] becimo cut, or (TA.) And i101 zJjzot +The silwr became

sevffed: 

said of a min: in speaking of a camel, 1

1 

J .1 1 black. (gar p. 1 14.) And jj.;*.; t He, or it,

j^ 

liko r&, is more comnionly used than J^.

pei.isited. 

(TA.)

00, 

ill .

j^: 

am J^ m two places.

2. 

J^ inf. n. kjoi : see 4. - &kjo.3 abo

si(rnifies 

Fire'ia mak69 a niark, or impression, jj- t An angry man. (TA.)

upon 

a thing. (TA.) 1 said of pw

J^ 

[A burninq by means of fire;] a subot.

turg7.�, 

(K,) [particularly] of what is termed 0^ p ' a

]�.) 

(ngh, Mqb) from jt^lt, (Mgh,) [i. c.] from

,jL~, 

(�,) It made the cawwU thirsty. (�, ' . a

See 

also L jUl 05-1 : (Myb:) orfire, ($, Mqb, V,) itself;

(Mqb;) 

[thefire of a burning how# J-c.;] U also

3. 

QJ1;-, (1�,) inf. n. 3JJ1'.t' , (�,) 11e lay wt'th (Mgh) and Q( :) or tbejUnw of

for M 1P Wit;J1 jA�, i. c.] on tite side. (1�.) fire. (IAv, Tli, Mgh, V.) The first is meant in

the 

sayiib- 4ull 'Ul du [The stmip

4. 

JU; in£ n., (Meb,) [Tlofl,.e et J^ �C- a)

.1 

J a beast of the believer is a cause of the burning of

burned 

Wm.] And jUti J,p�.:1 (?, Mqb, f.) [He fire]: (Mgh:) or it here signifies the jlama of

burud 

him, or it,'wiiii fire]: this phrase, and

t# 

- firo: a tmd., meaning that if any one takes the

aor, 

;, (V,) inf. m. (TA,) sig- stmy-beast of a bcUever to po~ it, his doing so

nirythe 

same; as also*J^: CP) or tllio lut [sig- will bring him to the flame of the fire [of Hell].

ijifies 

he burned him, or it, mucii, or frequently, (Az, Mgh, TA.) And hence, (Mgh,) al�i kl;;ji,

or 

ropeatetlly; for it] denotes muchnew, or fre- (Mgb, TA,) i. e. [Burning, or] fire, [orflano, is

quency, 

or repetifion, of the action. (?, Mqb, TA.) a cause of one's receiving the reward of marl.,w-

[Hence, 

Jj~1 t It pained him; or caused him dom:] occurring in another trad. (TA.) You way

burning 

pain: said of beating, or a blow; and Of also �01 In tA# fir# of God. ($.) And

a 

galling, or chafing; and offever, panionate de-

AD; 

UWI, i. c. [May God cast

sire, 

ragre or anger, hunger, &-c.] And the unbeliamr) into hijr fire. (TA.) -A burn,

t 

Suria a opto afflicted, distiened, annoyed, mo- or a tnark of burning, (19,) in a gartnent, or

losted, 

or hurt, u3. (TA.) And eg"t� J,.1

1 

1 1 Paece of cloth, fiom ths beating (?, g) of the

tlle 

blamed, upbraided, or reproacited, hitn ;washor, and whitener, and the like; (1�;) and so,

detracted 

from his reputation. (Mqb.) And wmetimes, * 10. or the former, a hole thus

�bl 

1 j,.% It The cold nipped, slarunk, slari. caumd in a 0^

69 

garment, or piece of cloth; (1Afr,

velled, 

or blasted, the /&orb"#; like ' '$, q. v.; Mgh, TA;) and so, sometimes, * tho latter;

C7,&"
and 

like the Lat 11 ussit," and 11 adunit: " comp.�, which also signifiec a hole caumd by _fire, in a

Virgil, 

Georg. i. 93, 11 Borew penetrabile frigus qa,ihM, or piece of clotis. (Mgl).)

adumt: 

" and Luem, iv. 52, 11 Urunt montana. ! .

oi~ 

A cloud ligitteninq ve~tly.

nives:" 

and Beclesiesticus, xliii. 20 and 21, - 1

"When 

the cold north wind blowetli, and the -... jsharp ; as though having the quality oj'bisrn-

ing 

; iLpplied to an iron head or blade of an arrow

water 

is congealed into ice, it abideth upon every Q-.,

Aor 

a spear or sword &c.; (TA;) and so Ir U^

gathering 

together of water, and clodieth ine *..I J

water 

as with a bmutplate : it devoureth the and V U!po. and applied to swords.

mountains, 

and burneth the wilderness, and con. (]p)~ See also jdje.. ~j"t jj~ Having

sumeth 

the gran as fire"]: (? and V voce the hairfaUing off piece~ i: and

' 

a 04,1111

and 

[in like manner] roW$ j^1 is mid of boat, has a simi.lar meaning; (?, TA;) i. e.

and 

of cold, and of a wind, and of other banes, or tAef~horo of the winqfaUinq off piece.

causm 

of mischief or harm. (TA.) And smeal: or] short in the wing: or having it cut

t^ 

or it, destroyed, or caund to perish, him, ol. (TA.) And j Fiathersfalling off,

.551
J^ - j^


